Description of the Simulator
In the present study, the simulator version HT20060912 is used (Tammet and Kulmala 2005; 2007) . It has 61 physical input parameters and many technical parameters that control program flow, program output etc.. Twelve physical parameters can have dual values: for free air and for forest environment. Several input parameters are given for initial, halftime (midpoint) and final time points. The actual values of these parameters at particular time points within the simulation interval are interpolated from these initial, halftime and final values using a parabolic trend.
Nucleation rates are given by the maximum values. The actual nucleation rates at particular time points are calculated as the product of the maximum rates and a nucleation variation function, determined by additional parameters. Next we present the complete list of the physical input parameters with short descriptions.
1: Time period under consideration (up to 1440 min)
2: Number of evolution steps in a minute, n (a technical parameter). Time step is 60/n seconds when calculating the evolution of ions and particles. The computing time is proportional to square of n. The number of size sections will be determined by the program and it is proportional to the number of evolution steps.
3: Acceleration coefficient (a technical parameter). A multiplier to the section width, which decreases the computation time and accuracy. 4: Air temperature 5: Air pressure 6: Initial ionization rate (dual value parameter, one value for free air and another value for forest environment) 7: Halftime ionization rate (dual value parameter).
8: Final ionization rate (dual value parameter).
The actual values (one for free air and another for forest environment) of the ionization rates at particular time points within the simulation interval are interpolated from these three values using a parabolic trend.
9: Electric mobility of positive cluster ions.
10: Electric mobility of negative cluster ions.
11: Cluster ion mutual recombination coefficient.
12: Density of ions. The density has a minor effect on the results via the small ion sizemobility conversion.
13: Birth size of particles. The nucleation is considered as a genesis of particles of a given size.
If the birth size is defined as very small, then it may happen that the particles will not grow at due to the quantum rebound and/or nano-Köhler process. The parameters of the growth are presented when describing the condensing substances.
14: Maximum nucleation rate for positive ion nucleation (dual value parameter). 15: Maximum nucleation rate for negativeion nucleation (dual value parameter).
16: Maximum nucleation rate for neutral nucleation (dual value parameter).
The actual nucleation rates for free air and forest environment are calculated as the product of the maximum rates and the nucleation variation function that is common for positive, negative, and neutral nucleation. The variation function begins and ends with zero and is described using the following five parameters.
17: Rise time of the nucleation activity, t1.
18: Shape code of rise: 1=linear, 2=sinus, 3=square_of_sinus. The argument of the sine is zero at the beginning of the rise phase and π/2 at the end of the rise phase. 28: Initial plain Knudsen growth rate of neutral particle (dual value parameter). The actual value of the plain growth rate at particular time points within the simulation interval are interpolated from these three values using a parabolic trend. The plain Knudsen growth rate neglects the interception size of growth units, Van der Waals capture, polarization effect and quantum rebound of growth units. The measurable growth rates differ from the plain ones by specific size dependent factors that also take into account the abovementioned effects (Van der Waals capture etc.); the values of the factors are computed as a part of the simulation process and are usually between 1 and 1.5, see (Tammet and Kulmala, 2005) . The plain growth rates are used as simulator input parameters, within the simulation process they are always modified by the abovementioned factors, which results in the values, comparable to the measurable growth rates.
29: Halftime plain Knudsen growth rate of neutral particles (dual value parameter).
30: Final plain Knudsen growth rate of neutralparticles (dual value parameter).
31: Critical size of quantum rebound.
32: Extra temperature of quantum rebound.
Parameters 22-32 describe the first condensing substance (e.g. sulphuric acid), responsible for initial particle growth. The first substance is expected to be non-evaporating. The condensation may be retarded at extra low sizes by the quantum rebound of growth units.
33: Diameter of a growth unit.
34: Polarizability.
The Nadykto-Yu factor cannot be applied for the second condensing substance and the effect of permanent dipole can be included using the method of effective polarizability. 
Algorithm for calculating the estimates of NPF parameters
The principle of the combinations from the particular input vectors is now illustrated by an example. Let us have three vectors, which contain 4 elements (actually, we have 5 vectors with 61 elements). Each one from these three vectors contains just one modified parameter from the list (1x, 2x, 3x, 4x) and three initial (not modified) parameters from the list (1, 2, 3, 4) . Let the three vectors be (1x, 2, 3, 4); (1, 2x, 3, 4) and (1, 2, 3, 4x). Then there will be 7 combinations (1x, 2, 3, 4); (1, 2x, 3, 4); (1, 2, 3, 4x); (1x, 2x, 3, 4); (1x, 2, 3, 4x); (1, 2x, 3, 4x) and (1x, 2x, 3, 4x).
The actual case is similar: each from the five vectors contains one modified element and 60 elements have been not modified. In the actual case, we obtain 31 combinations. Next, the algorithm simulates all the particular cases, defined by the 31 combinations, and for every particular case computes the corresponding measure of difference.
Characteristics of test data
For the simulation of a NPF event, it is necessary to establish the onset time of the event. For this purpose we examined the graphs of the concentrations of measured nanoparticles and selected the time point, when a considerable rise in the concentrations of these nanoparticles began. As seen in the Fig S1(a) , a considerable rise in the concentrations of "natural" and "bipolar" ions started at about 8:00, but this is not the proper onset time. A burst should start from particles with sizes of about 1 nm (Kulmala et al., 2013) , but the measured low end of DMPS particle diameter range was 2.8 nm, therefore the instruments do not see the particles that emerge just at the onset of a burst. In case we take the growth rate of nanoparticles for this size region to be between 1 and 2 nm/h (as found by Kulmala et al., 2013) , we can assume an about 1 hour earlier burst onset time for about 1 nm size particles. Thus we chose a 1-hour earlier onset times, 7:00 for case 1 and 8:00 for case 2. Table S1 (a). Measured meteorological and background aerosol parameters at the SMEAR II station, Hyytiälä, on 7 April 2000. Column "LST" presents the time, when the particular parameter was measured. LST is the local standard time (standard time for Finland or UTC + 2 hours). "Initial, midpoint and final" mark the corresponding points in the simulated time interval. In Tammet and Kulmala (2005; 2007) "midpoint" is referred as "halftime". Abbreviation BP marks background aerosol particles larger than 8.6 nm. ) at the SMEAR II station, Hyytiälä, on 7 April 2000. Column "LST" contains the local standard time (standard time for Finland or UTC + 2 hours). Column "Time" presents times, in minutes, elapsed from the start of the NPF event. These time points are also given in Fig. 2a , which presents the detailed graphs. Column with notation "n-" refers to the concentrations of negative cluster ions in the size range of 0-1.9 nm, the actual values are divided by 100; "N-" is the concentrations of negative nanoparticles, the actual values are divided by 10; "No" is the concentrations of neutral nanoparticles, the actual values are divided by 500; all the notations are in line with the ones, used in the simulation tool. The size range of nanoparticles is 2.8-8.6 nm. Values in columns "n-", "N-" and "No" are used as test data.
Parameter

LST
Time n-/100 N-/ "Natural" denotes naturally charged particles in a diameter range of 2.8-8.6 nm, "Bipolar" denotes particles in the same size range charged in the bipolar charger, and "n" cluster air ions measured by means of air ion counters. LST is the local standard time (standard time for Finland or UTC + 2 hours). 
